
FLEET TRACKER
MGS700

Advanced Reporting
The AT&T Fleet Complete platform provides 
your business the ability to assess your fleet 
performance and identify opportunities to im-
prove your fleet efficiency. Our robust report-
ing feature offers 25 operational exportable 
reports in Excel, PDF, CSV, and other formats. 
Schedule them on a regular basis or run them 
on-demand and get the detailed data from the 
field when you need it. AT&T Fleet Complete’s 
live dashboard and brand new power reports 
provide you the upto-date comprehensive 
business intelligence to help you take your 
business to the next level.

ECM Integration
The MGS700 device connects to your vehicle’s 
Engine Control Module through the OBD-II 
connector and provides your fleet manag-
ers accurate vehicle data like true odometer, 
DTC codes, engine status and fuel consump-
tion. Take full advantage of the DTC rules and 
reporting to improve your vehicle performance 
and fleet efficiency.

Key Features
• Built-in Bluetooth & backup battery and  
   compatible with Hours of Operation HOS 
• Self-Installation capable with OBD-II 
• Ability to be hardwired to a vehicle’s power  
   source for additional data collection such as:  
   driver ID Integration, emergency button, tem 
   perature sensor, door sensor, WiFi and Satel 
   lite Failover**
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Get more out of your field 
staff instantly after a quick 
professional installation of the 
AT&T Fleet Complete Fleet Tracker 
MGS700. The information will provide 
your fleet managers the best insight into 
your fleet.

The AT&T Fleet Complete Fleet Tracker from Metropark improves 
your operational efficiencies because you are able to monitor, on your 
desk/lap top, tablet or smart phone, information from the field with 
our easyto-use software. When you see what you’ve been missing 
you can reduce such things as idle time, off-hours driving, payroll and 
paid overtime. It reduces wasted time due to increased driver and 
dispatch efficiency and enhances mobile worker management.

Why Metropark Mobility
 
• Established approach to cloud-based  
   mobility management
• Manage & secure each device for the  
   full mobility lifecycle
• Solutions to seamlessly integrate with  
   your existing infrastructure
• Simple & fast with an exceptional  
   customer experience

Monitor driving behavior: excessive speeding, harsh braking and 
racing is dangerous and cost you in maintenance fees and increased 
fuel consumption.

Get insight into your vehicles like never before: MGS700 integrates 
with your vehicle’s ECM* and delivers you 19 important engine data 
points.

Prolong your vehicle life: receive instant DTC code alerts or Check 
Engine notification and schedule vehicle service before critical 
breakage occurs.

Know where your fleet is at all times, even in remote locations: 
track your vehicles in remote locations where a cellular network is 
unavailable with our Satellite Failover option.
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